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PKEFACE.

Scots, wha hae wi' Wallace bled,

Scots, wham Bruce has aften led,

Wclcome to your gory bed,

Or to victory !

What grander and more inspiring subject could possibly be found for

the exercise of the painter's brush than the heroic struggle which

suggested this immortal poem.

In order to realise this idea and carry it out in a betitting manner,

a Company was formed, whose aim it has been to create a work of art

of perraanent historic value, a work calculated to resuscitate, as it were,

the warriors of old by the aid of niodern science and art.

Early last year Mr. Philipp Fleischer, of Munich, received

from the Scottish Panorama Company the commission to paint

the Panorama of the Battle of Bannockburn. The Artist, who

was at that time residing in Edinburgh, ontered forthwith upon

a most diligent and searching study of the historical events

relating to the glorious battle. These preparatory and theoretical

labours were foUowed up by frequent visits to the battlefield, where

he executed, on the spot, a great number of sketches of difFerent parts

of the field, and of the lovely landscape by which it is encircled.

Then began a thorough investigation regarding the costumes,

armours, weapons, etc, of the period, with the view of ensuring

historical truth, and a general conformity to character, time, and place.

The private and public collections and libraries of Scotland, notably

the Antiquarian Museum in Edinburgh, as well as the Tower of

London, and the foremost Continental Museums were ransacked.

From the various articles of the pcriod preserved in these places, Mr.

Fleischer executv.d hundreds of elaborate colour sketclies, which were

subsequently used in the composition of tlie Panorania picture.

The Company, in conjunction with the Artist, Iiave been most

anxious to produce a Scene which shall operate upon tlie mind with all

the force of reality. By an artificial distribution of natural light, it wi..



seem to the spectator that he is gaziiig upon the real prospect, and he

will, with difficulty, persuade himself that he is only contemplating a

Work of Art.

It will highly interest the reader to learn that the noble descendant

of Bruce, the Earl of Elgin, allowed facsimiles to be produced of the

Helmet and Sword of his heroic ancestor.

A word of praise is due to Mr. Andrew Ross, Bute-pursuivant,

who kindly assisted the Company by giving the Shiolds and Colours

of the Scottish heroes and English Nobles who fought in the battle

;

and also to Dr. Anderson, of the Antiquarian Museum, for his great

service, which enabled the artist to adhere strictly to historical truth

in every detail.

The Company is also greatly indebted to Mr. Emil Clauss, of

Munich—late of Glasgow—for his furtherance of their scheme, and

for the following historical notes and the explanatory description of the

battle picture.

The canvas was painted in the monster Studio specially erected for

the purpose in Schwabing, near Munich. The plastic foreground is

also the work of Mr. Fleischer and his experienced assistants, and

was executed in Glasgow.

The final result of all these labours is now before the public. The

ScOTTiSH Panorama Company confidently hope that they have succeeded

in presenting not merely a grand show picture, but a great historical

work of art, unique of its kind in its excellence and instructive historic

fidelity, a work calculated to arouse or revive in the breast of every

beholder the meraories of Scotland's Heroes, and of the most glorious

and momentous event in Scottish History.

A. M. THIEM, Managing Director.



Political Euents preceding and culminating

in the Battle of Bannockburn.

JUST about 600 years ago the people of Scotland, who till then

had been in the enjoyment of much comfoit, prosperity, and

freedom, began and continued for more than a quarter of a

century to be subjected to a course of trial and suffering of the most

severe kind by the aggressive movements of King Edward I. of

England. Sncouraged and aided, it must be confessed, by the selfish

and often treacherous conduct of the Scottish Nobles, the English

succeeded, though at an enormous sacrifice of life and treasure, in

obtaining possession of almost all places of strength in Scotland, but

not in overcoming the indomitable spirit of independence of the

Scottish people. During the long years of incessant warfare, the soil

remained untilled, misery and famine prevailed, all domestic pursuits and

trades were neglected, and even the implements of war, armour, spears,

and all kinds of weapons had to be imported from Flanders or from Italy.

At last, after the death of Edward I. and the accession of his son,

Edward II., to the throne of England, the struggle assumes a new phase;

a leader appears in the person of Robert Bruce, one of the most remark-

able men of all times, and certainly the greatest captain and politìcian

of his time. Tall, strong, of commanding appearance, eloquent, prudent

and brave, he united in himself all the qualities the combination of which

could ak»ne aecomplish the purpose of his life, the liberation of his

oountry from English thraldom. Having been proclaimed King of

Scotland, he rallied to his cause the Scottish Nobles and Clergy, and

roused the exasperated peasantry to combined resistance. Soon the

c luntry was cleared of all the English not within protection of some

fortress; the castles of Linlithgow, Dumfries, Dalswintos, Ayr, Lanark,

Perth, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and others were successively reconquered,

vhile Robert's brother, Edward Bruce, took the strongholds of Ruther-

glen and Dundee ; only Bothwell and Stirling, the latter closely

invested by a Scottish army, reraaining in the hands of the enemy.

In the meanwhile, King Edward II. having strengthened his position

at home, resolved upon a desperate and gigantic effort to reconquer
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Scotland. He summoned all the great vassals of the crown with the

whole feudal force of England in arms, and the Irish chiefs with their

foUowers ; he sent for the bravest of his vassals in Gascony, £ni en-

listened troops from Flanders and other foreign states. In Scotland

he had still, sad to relate, many adherents, who, for their own selfish

purposes, performed his commands, and were ready to take a place in

the ^ictorious ranks of their couiitry's foe. A fleet was fitted out in

the E?.st Coast ports; and in theWest the renegade J hn of Lorn, Duke
of Argyll, was appointed " High Admiral of the western fleet of

England." By the lOth of June, 1314, the whole English army was

assembled at Berwick ; it consisted of 40,000 horsemen, including

knìghts and men-at-arms, 50,000 archers, 10,000 biUmen and spearmen,

and an enormous number of camp followers, transport waggons, baggage,

etc. This aggregate of 100,000 has never been seriously disputed, but,

making every allowance for possible exagn-eration, there can be no doubt

that the army thus assembled for the "final conquest of Scotland" was

the most numerous and best equipped that ever, before or since, took

the ficld on British ground.

Crossing the Tw^ed on June 18th, the host marclied from Berwick

to Edinbur."h, and thence by Falkirk towards the Torwood, wh^re lay

the army of the Scots, only some 30,000 strong, but every man "trained

to arms in stern misfortune's field," full of confidence in the prowess and

sagacity of his heroic chief, animated by an almost savage feeling of

wrath and resentment against the invaders, and determined

"to do or dik"

for his hearth, his home, and national freedom 1
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THE DAY BEFORE THE BATTLE.
HOSTILITIES BEGIN.

THE English King and his captains, in council of war assembled,

elate with the enormous numbers at their disposal, and iìrmly

believing that the Scottish "rangaile," or rabble, as they chose

to term their opponents, neither could nor would offer any serious

resistance, thought and spoke more of the manner in which they would

divide the spoil and the confiscated Scotch estates than of the chances

of the impending battle. They reckoned, indeed, without their host.

On the other hand, Robert Bruce, the skilled, prudent strategist,

matured bis carefully-considered plans, and availing himself of his

privilege of causing the enemy to fight him on ground most advan-

tageous to himself, he fixed on the gentle slope of Bannockburn for

his battlefield.

The position was very strong, and it coukl neitlier be outflanked

nor surrounded. At the period in question, the Halbert's Bog and

Milton Bog, the bottoms of which are now dry, formed one impassable

swamp, with a space of firm ground lying between, about five hundred

yards in width, thus offering only a narrow passage for a large army.

The ground between the Gillies HiU and the Coxet Hill was also

wholly morass, while the rugged banks of the river Bannock, bordered

by dense underwood, afforded few convenient spots for the passage of

large and heavy masses. To these natural advantages Bruce's skiU

added many artificial obstacles at all points which he considered

dangerous ; between the two Bogs a great numbor of deep pits, with

stakes at their bottom, were dug out and concealed by branches and

grass. (Great havoc did these pits make among the English horsemen

on the day of the battle.) With his right and his left wing secure, with

ample scope for the movements of his own army, while leaving in-

sufficient room to his opponents, the Scottish General steadfastly

awaited the attack of the enemy, who was advancing by tlie main road.

At sunrise on Sunday, 23rd June, the Scottish army heard mass

and prayed to the Most High for aid in the deadly strife. The large

crowd of camp followers (gillies), with the baggage, were sent away up
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tlje Giìlies HiU—-hence the name—where they were concealed from the

view of the English. At an early hour hostilities were opened by a

inost daring attempt of the enemy to relieve Stirling; a party of 800

picked English liorse, under Lord Clifford, dashed forward and uearly

accomplished their object, but were overtaken by some 500 Spearmen

—

mounted infantry, it is supposed—under Randolph, Earl of Moray,

and defeated after a terrible hand-to-hand fight, a striking example of

Bruce's new tactics, whereby a compact body of infantry, armed with

spears and axes, might resist and defeat the onset of knights and

men-at-arms. This successful rehearsal may in truth be said to have

been the forerunner of the great victory of the following day. The

fate of the English heavy Cavalry was sealed.

Whilst this was going on, the English vanguard having approached

within a short distance from Bruce, an English knight, Sir Henry

Bohum, observing the Scottish King aloof from his troops, mounted

on a small but active horse, spurred his charger towards him, supposing

he might kill or capture him. Bruce parried the onslaught, and, standing

up in his stirrups, reached his opponent such a blow with his axe that

the knight, cloven to the brain, fell to the earth a dead man.

This was witnessed by both armies. Bruce was quick in following

up the enormous moral effect of these feats of arms. Calling his chief

men around him he spoke eloquent words of encouragement, and praised

the Almighty for such a prosperous beginning, which foreboded final

victory.

Tlie enthusiasm of the army knew no bounds. At nightfall the

Scots withdrew for rest and shelter to a wood in the rear. Having

taken every precaution against a surprise, Robert Bruce retired to

the little Kirk of St. Ninian's, where he spent a great part of the night

in fervent prayer. Solemn silence reigned in the Scottish camp, dis-

turbed only by the coarse shouts of drunken reveh'y wafted over from

the English encampment.
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THE BATTLE.

ON the morning of Monday, the 24th June, 1314,

the whole Scottish Army kneelecl down for prayer,

and, having been blessed by Maurice,Abbot of Inchaffray,

and exhorted to perform their duty nobly in so righteous

and glorious a cause, they went forward to occupy the

position assigned to them by their King, and firmly

awaited the approach of the foe. Shortly the English

trumpets sounded the onset of battle, and, flanked by a

multitude of archers, the van of English horse bore down
upon the first Scottish hne Hke a hurricane. The shock

was tremendous, but the horsemen recoiled before the

Scottish "wood of spears." Again and again the

enemy ralUed and charged with renewed fury, only to

be again and again repulsed. The horses which wei'e

pierced, plunged and reared wiklly, and their riders

were either trampled upon by others or struck to death

by the Scottish axes. All the while the English

archers poured a shower of arrows into the dense

masses of spearsmen, but, in the mèlèe, many of their

missiles pierced the undefended bodies of their own
people, who, being on horseback, intercepted the flight

of the deadly shafts before they reached their destina-

tion. The English forces now began to deploy, as

much as their numbers and the hmited space would

permit, and to throw themselves on the Scottish divisions,

but the redoubted Randolph, who guarded the flank,

successfuUy repeUed every attack, and, supported by Sir
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Walter Steward's and Sir James Douglas' men, even

gained some ground, tliough the onslaught of the

English continued with increasing vehemence, the gaps

in their ranks being instantly filled by the masses

behind. Observing that the shower of arrows frora

the EngHsh archers made great havoc in the right wing

of his army, Bruce sent forward Sir Robert Keith with

500 horsemen in steel, who, under cover of trees and

brushwood, fell unaAvares on the bowmen and routed

them so completely that in their retreat they caused

confusion in the rear of their own people.

The whole Scottish army was now engaged in the

terrible, bloody, hand-to-hand struggle, meeting every

charge with stubborn resistance, keeping closely in hne

shoulder to shoulder, according to the discipUne enjoined

by Bruce, and only adopting a loose order of fighting

when, at times, the compact formation ot the English

horse broke up in disorder.

This desperate fighting continued for a considerable

time, when, at hist the Enghsh, baffled in every attempt

to break through the opj^osing forest of steel, hesitated,

then gave way and retreated as best they could to-

wards the Bannock, closely pressed by the Scots. At
this critical momeut, the Camp followers or GilHes,

many thousands in number, emerged from their hiding

place beyond the Gilhes Hill, and, armed with poles and

waving improvised banners, shouting and sounding their

horns in wild clamour, marched down to the battlefield,

where they picked up such weapons as they could take

from the dead and wounded and joined in the pursuit of

the routed enemy.
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Wedged in between theìr pursuers and the Bannock,

unable evcn to retreat hastily for want of space, and

thro^vn into utter confusion by their own multitude, the

Enghsh, overcome with alarm and terror, were cut

down by thousands or thrown into the Bannock, whose

channel was choked with bodies of men and horses.

When King Edward quitted the fiekl the stampede be-

came general, and would hiive been even more disastrous

had Bruce had at his command a sufficient force of

cavahy ; as it was, the Enghsh, according to trustworthy

accounts, lost thirty thousand men, among whom were

many scions of the noblest familìes of England.

The Battle was won,

scotland was free !
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THE PANORAMA.
THE artist lias chosen for liis picture the most critical

moment of the battle, when, after the partial

defeat of the English knights and men-at-arms, the

centre of the Scottish army, under Eandolph Earl of

Moray, rushes forward to the attack, at a signal from

their King and Commander-in-chief, Robert the Bruce,

and by a furious and irresistible onslaught, completes

the Scottish victory.

The spectator is supposed to take his standpoint on

the rising ground behind what is known as the Bore-

stone,* from which place E,obert Bruce directs the move-

ments of his army. His noble fìgure stands in prominent

relief against the dehcate hue of the distant height on

which the Wallace Monument is seen to-day. His staff

and bodyguard are posted in the rear. Nearer to the

foreground his captains and their followers are assembled

in semicircle, foremost of all, Sir James Douglas and

the youthful Walter, the High Steward. This group,

which includes Sir Robert Fleming, Sir Walter Ross,

Walter de Somerville, Alexander Fraser, Robert Boyd,

and other Chiefs with their banners, gives a most faithful

representation of all the weapons and armour then in use

in the Scottish army. Close by some soldiers are

executing a war dance to the stirring tunes of the pipe.

*About a quarter of a mile beyond the village of St. Ninians, in a south-west

direction, is a piece of rising ground named Caldom Hill, or Brock's Brae, on the

summit of which is a flagstatt". At this spot is the Bore-Stone, or Bored Stone,

a large block of tiap rock with a perforated socket, which held the Standard of

King Robert Bruce ou the eventful 24th of Juue, 13J4.
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At the distance, the village of St. Ninians with its

venerable kirk is to be seen ; and further away stiU,

Stirling Rock and Castle, the objective point of the

EngHsh invasion, and the Key to Scotland.

Just below the Castle, in the foreground, a priest

passes along the front of kneeling Scottish warriors,

crucifix in hand, blessing their arms and exhorting them

to fight for their rights and liberty. A httle further to

the left, the centre of the Scottish army rushes to the

attack with irresistible fury, led by Randolph Earl

of Moray, who is easily recognised by his red plaid.

In advance of the latter's charging column, the left

wing of Sir Edward Bruce's division is engaged in close

fight with the enemy. A prominent figure here, on his

rearing charger, is Sir Giles de Argentine, " tlie best

knight in Europe after Bruce," says the chronicler.

He falls shouting hìs war-cry, " An Argentine !"

In the distance, just above Argentine's horse, on the

canvas, Sir Robert Keith with five hundred horsemen,

armed in steel, charges the Enghsh archers in flank,

putting to flight those that are not slain.

Still following to the left, far in the background,

in a group distinguishable by the bright Hnes of bannors,

pennons, and trappings, King Edward II. of England

watches the course of the battle, his officers urging

him to leave tlie field, lest he might be captured.

Below the GiUies Hill, and for a considerable

stretch, the fore-ground and middle are occupied by

animated and powerfully eff'ective scenes ; everywhere

Knights and Men-at-arms, on their steel-clad war-horses,

flinging themselves against the "dense wood" of Scottish
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spears; wounded and riderless horses tearing atliwart the

field, or reeling in the treacherous pitfalls prepared for

them ; chevaliers unhorsed and slain or trodden under

foot ; banners, pennons, weapons, and helmets strewn

about the field. Some horsemen in their flight have

become entangled in the Milton Bog.

On the other side of ' the river Bannock a large

number of English reserves are massed, condemned to

witness the defeat of their comrades and unable to rush

to the rescue, owing to the impossibiHty of such a

multitude to cross the Bannock in time.

In striking and pleasant contrast to all this

turmoil, stiU to the left, is a bit of charming, quiet

scenery representing the Milton Bogs and Hills.

Further on a number bf Scottish Reserves—Highlanders

posted there to frustrate, at any price, a possible

attempt on the part of the enemy to turn the position

by the old Roman road—are sulkily waiting for orders,

evidently not pleased with the passive but most import-

ant part assigned to them. The light falls from behind on

this scene, and the efiect of the rays of the morning sun

on the oak trees and their ghttering foUage is very

remarkable. Turning away from the scenes of carnage

and bloody strife on this battle-piece, the eye

dweUs with a feeUng of reUef and delight on the

touching picture of some Scottish women tending a

wounded foe, and then wanders over the lovely, peace-

ful, fertile plain through which the silvery Forth wends

ìts tortuous way until the gUttering thread is lost in the

mÌ3t3 of distance.

THE END.

(!

/;?*"
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Company ; Mr. and Mrs. Kendal, Miss Nellie Farren and Mr. Fred Leslie

;

Mr. WiLSON Barrett, Miss E.\stlake, and Company ; " The Barrister;"
Grand Production of Sir Walter Scott's '

' Marmion. "

LYCEFM THEATRE. EDINBURGH.
"THB PRBMIER THEATRE OP SCOTLAND."

Proprietors and Managers, Messrs. HOWARD <L WYNDHAM
Acting Manager, Mr. ARTHUR WESTON

Wcitàìxt lloyal, ^ciDcttstk-on-'^giie.
Lessees and Managers, Messrs. HOWARD tfc WYNDHAM

" One of the most perfect Theatres in the Kingdom."
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SECOND TO NONE.

THOS. M. MORRISON



ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE

ALEXANDRA HOTEL,
i'^s S*3CR3E3 lEl'r.

Erected froui the foundation with all modern iniprovements for a

First-Class Hotel, contains :

—

SpaciQus Coffee andi Prawing-Rooriaay

/4/50, SMOKE AND BILLIARD ROOMS.

Is situated in the Quietest, Healthiest, and Most
Central part of the City, and within 1 - Cab Pare
of all the Railway Stations and Wharves.

Cars pass to the Exhibition euery feuj minutes.

TO THE PANORAMA. I MINUTE'S WALK.
J. FRITZ RUPPRECHT, Proprietor.



AUVERTISEMKNTS.

TO GENTLEMEN.
TROUSERS Cleaned and Pressed, Is. Od.
SUITS Cleaned and Pressed, 3s. 6d.
OVERCOATS and ULSTERS Cleaned and Pressed, from 2s. 6d.
Our Specialty is to have them Pressed in First-class Style, and done in 24 hours.

TO LADIES.
LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and Pinìshed, - Is. Od. per Pair.
Do. do. Dyed Ecru, Coffee, and Crimson,

from Is. 6d. per Pair.
Finished by a New Process. No hooks used. No risk of being torn.

BRAND & MOLLISON,
DYERS AND OLEANERS,

128 SaucliieM Street & 244 Nortli ffooilsiae Mi
G L A S G O W,

And at 48 PRINCBS STRBBT, POLLOKSHIBLDS.
Parcels sent for and delivered to any part of the City.

GAIETY
THEATRE OF VARIETIES,

GS-Ii^SC3-0"W.

FROPRIBTOB. ------ MR. D. S. M'KAI

Byfartlie BEST VARIETT THEATSE out of London,

Euery Comfort ! Bright and Cheerful I

THE HOME OF ALL THE STARS.



ADVKKTISKMENTS

.

STATION HOTEL
SPLENDID SITUATION.

Conveìiient to Railway Station and Piers.

Jldgniflant lietos.

SPECIAL TERMS IN MAY, JUNE, UP TILL

MIDDLE OF JULY.

C. CAMPBELL, Proprietrioi.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

glrttst in ^hotographt). ^mratm-t nnò Jporttait ^ainttr, &c.

STUDIOS-

RAVELSTON COTTAGE, UDDINGSTON.
ESTABLISHED OVER THIRTY YEARS.

Patroìiised by the Earland Countess of Aberdeen, Lord Provost Sir James Kinfj, LL.D.,,(S:c., and
awarded Highest Honoursfor Excclùnee in Photojraphy al tlie Iiidustrial Exhibition, 1S86-87.

TVT'r TVr A f 'KT A T^ wouW seek to draw particular attention to the fact that within the last
*"•••' • 11i-tX\Ji:^ .0.0 two or three years the Photographic Art in all, and more par-
ticularly in the Enlarglng Departments, has made excceding great advance, and that
Veritable Works of Art on Paper and on Opal, in almost all tints of Monochrome
(Velvety Black, Sepia, Eiigraving: Ink, Red Chalk, as well as the Standard Brown that has been in

favour for so many years), may now be had at astonishing-ly low prices. He feels certain the Public
of Glasgow do not fully realise this, aiid he tlierefore in^ites all, whether they think of having
Enlargements done or not, to \-isit his Studio, where Specimens are always on vièw.

SPECIALTIES.
Copying.—Any Photograph (old or new) or Ferrotype (on Tin) or Glass Picture, &c., carefuUy

copied from Carte size upwards. Enlargements therefrom at prices shghtly in excess of

ordinary quotations.
Co-operatioii, the " Spirit of the Age." An undoubted Boon.—Families, or

Parties of Six, or Parties of Twelve, photographed separately for Cartes or Cabinets at reduced
prices. Jlake up a trial party, call with particulars, and get quotations.

In all cases Satisfaction guaranteed. Note Address—

MACNAB, 92 West Nile Street.

^orth ^ritish ^itblishing nnb

52 SAUCHIEHALL STREET, GLASGOW,
Undertake the Printing, Production, and Publishing of

NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICALS, PAMPHLETS, BOOKS,
etc. They are willing to farm at any time honest
Advertising Mediums.

Proprietors 0/ many of the Principal Theatre Programmes and
Advertising Boards.

ESTIMATES GIVEN AND CONTRACTS ARRANGED FOR
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ADVERTISING.

HARRY BLYTH & GO.



ADVEKTISKMENT.S.

Fu r^ * wiiiife FiJ rs

»

HDGH P. MACNEILL,
JRanufactitving JfnrriÈV,

RIQHT OPPOSITE THIS BUILDING.

"Visitors are respectfully requested to inspect the Carefully Manufactured

STOCI^ OIP IF'TJI^S
IN

FUR-LINED CLOAKS,

Jiur ^rtmmings anì) JjloxmringB in (Stork,

OE OUT ANY WIDTH PKOM THE SKIN TO OKDEE.

Sealskin Jackets Re-Modelled, Re-Dyed, and Re-Lined
Undtr Personal Superrisio7t, on the Premises.

SKINS DRESSED AND MADE-UP.
CHARGES MOST MODERATB.

ESTABLISHEB JfEARLY A CEKTURY.



ADVEHTISEMENTS.

BILLIARDS

BLYTHSWOOD

259 SAUCHIEHALL STREET
(OPPOSITE CORPORATION GALLERIES),

GhL^SG-OW-

Fll/E TABLES, by COX & YEMAN, London.

ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE

%ht JineBt fuhlk gillmxh ^001110

iDsr sooTL^nsriD-

OPEN FROM 10 A.M.

PBTBR B. THOMSON,
PROPRIETOR.

A Few Doors to the East of Panorama Buildings.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

24:9 SCOPX3 @'^RZ3X3
(West Corner Sauchiehall Street).

"STTJJ3IO 03ra'X."'5r S'jca.ur, «jì»-

ONE OF THE PINEST ANE MOST SELECT STOCKS

OF

cottÌ0h aitb ^ÌBtorical (Sccmrg.
'O;

In PHOTOGRAPHS and LITHOS.

Large Variety to clouse from at Very Moderate Prices,

MAOKENZIE'S
-wxssor 3Qxa-x» x.x3

200 HOPE STREET
(Tv:o Doors j'roia Sa^ichiehall Street, and adjoining Post Offi.ce).



ADVERTISEMENTS.

OX7R -X-^BX.XS FXSXXEiS.
THEIR NATURAL AND ECONOMIC HISTORY.

J&T.Sawers.
FlSHMONGERS, POULTERERS.

& Game Dealers.
I6&.f8 HOWARD STREET.

GLASGOW.

7. BUCKINGHAM BUILDmGS
HILLHEAD

- 562,Sauchiehall Street
. * Grand Hotel Buildings
\V=;s;:^^ CHAR8NG CROSS

With Instructions as to how to Buy and Cook them.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

EDINBUEGH EXHIBITIOK 1886.

j^ YffV ©^ l^ ^ ©^

LIME JUICE
CORDIAL.

A MOST REFRESHING BEVERAGE.

Frepared /rom the Finest Jamaica Lime Fruit only, Selected and

Passed for us at the Plantation.

WHOLESALE STORES-

41 MITCHELL STREET,

Also at London, Liuerpool, and Glasgoiv.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

OXJT m-O^WJEJIS^S-
Thia Department of our Business is wrought exclusively on the Cash Principle,

the fuU benefit of which is given to the purchaser in the low prioes charged and
the unexceptional quality supplied.

WEDDING BOUQUBTS.
BRIDES.—Entirely white, with mountings of Ferns, &c., the flowers consìst-

ing, according to season, of Camellias, Azaleas, Stephanotis, Hvacinths, Primulas,

Lilies of the Valley, Bouvardias, Tuberoses, Orchids, and others too numerous to

mention, mounted with Lace, &c. As a matter of course the price selected

regulates the quality. 78. 6d., lOs. 6d., 15s., 21s., 31s. 6d., 42s., 52s. 6d., 63s.,

105s., and upwards.
BRIDESMAIDS.—White and coloured flowers. The coloured poi-tions of

these are frequently regulated to match or assort with the dresses worn, and if so

required, colours must be stated in ordering. The higher priced ones can be
mounted with Lace if desired. 3s. 6d., 5s., 7s. 6d., lOs. 6d., 15s., 21s., and
31s. 6d.

BRIDAL HEAD-WREATHS. -From 33. 6d. to 31s. 6d. each.

BUTTON-HOLE BOUQUETS.—6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 2s. 6d. each.

BOUQUETS POR BALLS, PRESENTS, ETO.
Of assorted flowers.—3s. 6d., 5s., 7s. 6d., lOs. 6d., 15s., 21s., to 105s. each.

DRESS SPRAYS.—Is. 6d., 2s. 6d., 3s. 6d., 5s., 7s. 6d., lOs. 6d., and
21s. each.

HAIR FLOWERS.— Is. 6d., 2s. 6d. 3s. 6d., 5s., and 7s. 6d. each.

WREATHS AND CROSSES OP PRESH PLOWERS.
These are most generally made of only white flowers, and consist of

Stephanotis, Azaleas, Hyacinths, Bouvardias, Lilios of the Valley, Primulas,

Tuberoses, Gardenias, Orchids, &c., &c., mounted iipon Maiden-hair and other

Fems, &c. Coloured flowers can of course be introduced if desired. Sizes of

Wreaths vary from about 10 inches in diameter upwards, and Crosses from

about 14 inches and upwards. 3s. 6d., 5s., 7s. 6d., lOs. 6d., 153., 2l3., 31s. 6d.,

42s., 52s. 6d., 63s., 84s., to 10 guineas.

NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
We beg to draw special attention to our Nurseries, which are in a most complete

state, and which should be visited by all strangers coming to Glasgow and desirous

of seeing one of the sights of the city. Our stock of Plants, acknowledged to be

the largest and finest out of London, is replete with all varieties of recent

introduction and merit.

A large and well-assorted coUection of the most useful Plants for House
Decoration always on hand.

CoNTRACTS made for supplying Plants suitable for House Decoration, from
Is. per week each Plant.

EsTiMATEs given for the filling and up-keep of Window Boxes and Cases.

Plans and Estimates submitted for the laying out and planting of Villa
Grounds, and renovating old Gardens and Grounds, and Contracts entered into

for their niaintenance.

Plans and Estimates submitted for the building of Conservatoriks and other

Glass Erections, and Contracts entered into for the up-keep of same.

FLOEAL DEOOKATIONS POR DDINERS, BALLS, MAEKUGES, ETO.
Special Estimates and Plans submitted for thia work. Design and arrange-

ment carefully considered, and carried out to the entire satisfaction of parties.

Address for Telegrams. "THYNE, Seedsmen, GLASGOW."

T H Y N E ' S, Nurserymerì, Seedsmen, & Florists,

83 ST. VINCENT STREET,
And GKEAT WESTERN NURSERIES, KELVINSIDE. QLASGOW.
TRAUWAY CARS FROU WAREHOUSE TO NURSERi' EVERY S UIHUTES.


